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Marriage Wrecked By Wife 
Who Drags Up Husband's Past 

By FATHER JOHM L. itHOMAS, S. J. 
Sociology Professor"St. I^uis University 

How do you deal with a »" ' ^ ' " y w Ajji'u 
woman who has no sense of • 
fair play? Every time we get 
into an argument, my wife 
avoids facing the real issues 
by dredging up the worst of 
our past and blaming it all 
on me — even mistakes we 
made during courtship are all 
my fault. She says I never ' 
confide in her, but how can | 
I when I know that every
thing becomes grist for her 
mill when she's out to hurt 
me in a quarrel? Now there's 
so little to talk about between 
us that I look for excuses not 
to go home after work. This 
isn't good for the family, yet 
what else can a man do under 
the circumstances? 

Perhaps the most hopeful 
thing about your situation, 
Lester, is the fact that you 
realize your marriage is in 
very bad shape. Men in partic
ular are usually slow to recog
nize the symptoms of serious 
marital discord and equally 
reluctant to admit the troubl
ed situation won't right itself 
if given sufficient time. 

This is probably owing to 
the fact that men's work takes 
them away from the home a 
good deal of the time and con
sequently provides them some 
escape from tense domestic 
situations, though it may also 
be related- to, the different 
marital expectations shared 
by men and women in our 
society. 

I don't think I have to re
mind you that your present 
solution is no solution at all. 
Your wife is bound to resent 
your staying away from home 
and will react accordingly, 
while you yourself are likely 
to establish friendships or fal 1 
Into "habits that will prove" 
harmful to your marriage. 

THE BEST advice ^ can 
give you under the circum
stances is to seek a competent 
marriage counselor at once. 
When serious marriage prob
lems remain long unsolved, 
both partners tend to aceum-
late such a backlog of resent
ment, hurt feelings and mis
trust that usually an objective 
outsider is needed to restore 
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t h e broken rrnes of troirtrmtnt- -guifty- aird- themselves inno-
cation. 

Hence the following re
marks are meant to serve only 
as a kind of commentary on 
what I regard as the more or 
less typical aspects of the sit
uation as you describe it. I 
have counseled a considerable 
number of marriage&swjtts 

though each marriage wis In 
some ways unique, the basic 
elements in thejr problems 
were quite alike. 

In the first place, as your 
account reveals very clearly, 
the husbands and wives in
volved in these cases tended 
t a differ, a gieat deal in. .the. 
way they proceeded in an arg
ument. It is widely assumed 
that women are more prone 
than men to approach-contro
versial issues from a high'y 

personal point of view and 
consequently to interpret op
posing opinions as implicit re
jections of themselves. The 
wives in question go one step 
farther using each argument 
as an occasion for humiliat
ing their partners. „,/ 

As in your marriage, Les
ter, these wives tend to have 
good memories, storing up all 
past sufferings and woes, 
imagined or real, and recn-
ing them like a litany every 
time there Is "trouble. Tii tTTFs 
connection there are two 
points worth noting. 

First, in the incidents as 
recalled, the wives think they 
are always the patient victim 
of the selfishness or thought
lessness of their husbands. 
Second, the primary purpose 
of the recital seems to be self-
justification, suggesting that 
these wives have a personal 
need to prove their husbands 

cent. 
Although you didn't recog

nize it, you revealed an im
portant clue to the psycholog
ical state prompting their 
conduct when you mentioned 
the recall of mistakes made 
during courtship. Because 

-most women in our culture 
similar difficulties. ' JfeftoT' tefuse to acknowledge their 

sexuality and manage to con
ceal it under the guisj of a 
search for affection, yonr wife 
and many others try to avoid 
facing the humiliating fact 
of their premarital sexual in
discretions by tell in? them
selves that they were ex
ploited, forced to cooperate, 
acted against 4he+r WM4, and 
so forth. 

In order to preserve this 
false self-image they not only 

must keep their partners' 

Washington — (NC) — Catholics have "lagged be
hind" in the field of population studies. Father John F. 
Cronin, S.S., said'here. Father Croniri, assistant director 
of the Social Action Depart- - — - -

ment. National Catholic Welfare said "Just as science enables 
Conference, saic'. "We have man to triumph over his phvs-
been so preocupied with moral ical environment, so it should 
issues in this field that we have seek to help him control his 
not produ-ed ou- sha'e of com- social environment." 
petent demographers." . • 

Father Cronin said the Cath-
" In the pu'-suit of truth, this olic social scientist should never 

oversight should DP remedied." be afraid to pursue anv li«iti-
he told the American Catholic mate line of inquiry. * 
Sociological So"ie;v in a sermon 
preached a', a Mass offered The Catholic scientist "is 
(Sept. 2) during iis 24th annual never afraid to pursue a course 
convention. • of inquiry because it may ap-

«. « ^ i i. . J . p e a r *° contradict God-given 
Father Cronin listed popula- teachings committed to the 

tion studies as one of "three Church," he said 
practical pro'deim" of special 
importance to the Catholic "He knows that- difficulties 
social scicnt'st today. The should nd't create doubts and 
others, he said, are delinquency that apparenUeontra"dictions can 
and the phenomenon referred to be resolved by deeper and more 
By Pope John XXIII in his!profound study." 
social encyclical Mater et Mag-
istra as "socialization." °— 

His First Mass 

faults constantly in mind, but 
can afford to admit no short
comings in themselves. 

This attitude also explains 
their desire to hurt — what 
you called their lack of a 
"sense of fair play." They are 
really angry and dissatisfied 
with themselves, but since 
1hey can't afford to face their 
own share in their past sexual 
failures, they define then-
husbands as the sole source 
of their problem and thus „nn t inn„.i 
feel rcrsrrfred hr punishing ^ 3 ^ , ' 
them by any means available 

Father Luigi 

Washington — (RNS) — Large smiles cover the faces of President Kennedv 
and Maronite Patriarch Paul Pierre Meouchi after a conference at the White 
House. Paying a courtesy call on the President, the Patriarch was accom
panied by Ambassador Ibrihim Al-Ahdib of Lebanon, and by a delegation 
of Maronite Rile clergy. He wore (he colorful red vestments of his office ES 
spiritual leader of the world's nearly 800.000 Maronite Rite Catholics. After 
chatting with Mr. Kennedy, he (old reporters with a smile, "Tom have a 
wonderful President. God bless him." 

Eastern Rite Prelate 
Visits JFK, Parishes 

There can be little improve
ment in such marriages until 
these wives can honestly ad
mit their past to themselves 
and accept themselves as they 
are. In other words, they have 
to give up the convenient 
feminine pretense that sex 
"was something done to 
them," and having acknowl
edged their equal partrcipa 

In dealing with delinquency,; 
he said, "sc enlists have oftenj 
overemphasised statistical re-' 
search and have neglected the' I n J p Q C r O r V 
more subtle •ruths that can be1 ^ r W l 7 
acquired onlv bv personal ob-! /€_,, * ,. . 
servation and trained intuithjn." A S "* o n «- »»'? ,-r- <N< ) - A 

. • man who waited almost 40 
In " stre^sine "•environmental'.vears to become a priest cele-

jfactors" ?<; causes of dehn-brated his first Mass in the 
Iquenry, rV ie r Cronin de- factory where he had been em-
jelared. src'al sicntists maviP'oyed. 
I have ove-loo'-ed another "major 
'factor . . the ouality of the 
i home and esnecially Ihe ab-
isence o' rrpl love in the livps 
!of those who hpcame embittered7 e r e

u ' A u R u s t 2 1 )- A s a ( ' n i l d 

and antisocial" h e h a d P n t e i p d the seminars-, . . ., , , , . . , , , 
ibl l t h a d t 0 ' ^ a t t h p ^ »f " e d y 8 t , h S W 1 U l e H ° U S e "nd< He wis Introduced to the 

As for- "socialization." he 13 to help support his family, recalled fondly that his first;prJJ^d^J b y the 5K Rev Jo^ 
Pnnp Mhn • '• \11 ^ 1 , - ' X S f Si* "rears ago he was a 1 ) | rWstorat* a^tor-hi* ordination!ppn m t cli6msfiop\n6 ^ ~ 
Pope John -alls our attention * ...s" " e w a s , a , l c nearly 40 years ago was in New -i c, . „ „ , „ . „ nt , h a n«»P i 
tothee'hiralimoliralionsof the , n P "* UP t h p thread of hisiR e i f o . a j „,„ n e a r t h P r M l _

o f S t ; A n t £ 0 ^ of ! h e D e s < r l 

Cpmo.c: so, -,v of our day." .vocation once „ . , „ . He res,*,,- d e n t ' s summer home. f j ^ f ? L 2 J » r K n n S v 
'eel from his job. closed his >s a n ol(1 friend of Mr. Kennedy. 

FATHER CnONIN said the home and cave the keys to the! Patriarch Meouchi. accom-
Pope's messasc was that "what parish priest. ipanied bv Ambassador Ibrihim' I I w a s t n e f i r s t t i m p a r>i,'1'i-
man rrns:uc:s man can guinV , . , _ , . . . _ . 'Al-Ahdib" of Lebanon, and by a a i ( h of t h e Maronite Rite, one 
morally." with only thp olothps no had dp leapt inn nf Mamniu niir* 

of the 
clergy 

Washington — (RNS) — The;world's nearly 800,000 Maronite 
Roeliaecino Most Rev. Pierre JVIeouchj. Pa t r i - R l l e Catholics, chatted amiably 

S.S.P.. 52. celebrated Mass for1 arch of the Maronite Rile of t h e ' w i t h lh<! * r ? ! , d o n t »"« when he 
,400 of his former coworkerslRoman Catholic Church, paid a 3 ^ 0 ? ! , ^ ^ , ^ ^ 

courtesy call on President Ken-1 President; God bless him." 

With only the clothes he had de,eKation 
I on his back. BoRliaccino went 
I "To lielo in these moral rie-to Rome where he entered the 
lesion*, sr-ual scientists mustlPious Society of St. Paul. He 
.provide t'ip in ost accurate was ordained recently in Rome 
|studies of the nature of modernibut insisted on returning to the 
soe'ety ard "s influence on the^ile of his old job to celebrate 

tion in the humbling wealth |individual ?*4 the home," he hi^4trs,t-^iitssr 

Youth's Challenge 

Old Lethargy 
In New World 

Rensselaer — (RMS) — "The greatest problem in 
the world is not communism. It is ignorance, indiffer
ence and selfishness — it is not to be occupied with the 
problems of the ever new world 
in which we live.' 

This was trie observation of 
Msgr. Joseph Cardijn of Bel
gium, the energetic 80-year-old 
founder and international chap
lain-general of the Young Chris
tian Workers (Jocist) Move
ment. 

Addressing some 350 dele
gates to the 10th annual study 
week of the Young Christian 
Workers at St. Joseph's College 
here, Msgr. Cardijn declared: 

"WE MUST transform the 
world, for it is a world in which 
there are countries where peo
ple are bom on the street, live 
on the street, are sick on the 
street and die there. I t is a 
world in which 20,000,000 young 
people leave school for work 
every year and meet with the 
depersonalizing influence of a 
materalistic society. It is a 
world in which education is 
needed to prepare young peo
ple for their responsibilities.'* 

Msgr. Cardijn, who is in his 
50th year of youth work, haj 

been visiting the U.S. to meel 
with American leaders of his 
organization. His visit to the 
study week here was the climax 
of his month-long tour. 

The Belgium priest urged the 
delegates to spread the ideals 
of the YCW, a movement in 
which young people can discuss 
their environment and the prob
lems which contradict the dig
nity of other young people and 
a movement through which they 
act to bring about Christian 
solutions. 

"In the Young Christian 
Workers," he pointed out, "you 
are united with young people 
in 5Q.00O local groups in the 
strongest international move
ment of working youth in the 
world. You are united in your 
efforts and convictions and you 
in the United States, of the 90 
countries in which the YCW ex
ists, have the greatest responsi
bility, because other countries 
look up to the United States 
and because you can do more 
good." 

•- % 
Indulgences Granted 
For Daily Sufferings 

Vatican City —(NC) — Pope XXIII has author
ized new indulgences to be gained by those who of%r 
their aufferings to God. The authorization *was re-~ 
tftrted in the current issue of thea official Vatican* 
pubUcatiott, Acts of the Holy See. « ^ 

The publication stated, that a plenary indulgence 
may be gained under the usual conditions by those 
who in the morning have offered their sufferings of 
body or soul to God with whatever prayer they may 
choose. A partial indulgence of 500 days may be 
gained by those who on occasion, with a contrite 
heart, devotedly offer to the Lord their sufferings by 
* nous ejaculation. . 

nesses of human nature, make 
no claim to special privileges 
in an argument. 

Above all they must recog
nize lhat nothing is more de
structive of marital unity 
than to use knowledge confid
ed in loving trust to hurt 
one's partner in a quarrel. 

These observations are not 
.meant to imply, Lester, that 
you played no role in causing 
the difficulties. The quality 
of marital relationships is al
ways the cumulative product 
of mutual action and reaction. 
Since the problem you face 
is not to avoid communication 
but to work for„.its. restora
tion, however, it will help in 
doing this to have some un
derstanding of the basic fac
tors contributing to your dif
ficulties in the first place. 

'Dead On 
Our Feet1 

Says Priest 
Davenport —(RNS)— A call 

for Roman Catholics to adhere 
to the Church's social teachings 
was sounded here by Father 
Louis M. Colonnese. general 
chairman of the third annual 
Study Week of the A postdate 
sponsored by the Davenport dio
cese at St. Ambrose College. 

"Total conformity has become 
so prized an Ingredient in 
social, political and religious 
life today that we no longe 
have our little bands of wllfu'. 
men to speak out on (socia 
problems)", he told the opening 
session of the Study Week. 

Instead. Father Colonnese 
said, there is a silence "that 
mocks our claim to be the most 
open society on earth and the 
country which proudly possess
es such a vast Catholic educa
tional system." 

The problem, he stressed, lie? 
with Catholics who are "dear' 
on our feet because we a*r 
fearful, frustrated and over
come by our failure In ou 
tasks is Christian leaders." 

"We must come alive to the 
truth." he continued. "If In our! 
thinking, our conversation, and! 
especially our Catholic school I 
classrooms, we ignore the social | 
teaching of the Church, then 
we are guilty of high treason 
not only because of Catholic 
social doctrine's place in Chris' 
tian living, but . . . because or 

the critical situation facing al' 
of humanity . . . " 

M o r e than 8O0 students., 
priests, religious and lay lead-j 
ers from various parts of the 
U&i Canada, Mexico and New 
Zealand, attended the week-
long meeting here. The Study; 
Wee* was under the. direction! 
»f the Office of the Lay Apos-, 
tolate In the Davenport dioces:. 

of Maronite Rile °' , n e l 4 Oriental Rites of the 
visited with the Presi- ( ' ^ n o " c Church, had visited Ihe 

dent for 20 minutes al his 0f-!
Unlted States. The Maronites 

flee. - | use Syrtac-Aramaic in their 
liturgy, the language In which 

The Patriarch, wearing the; Christ ls believed to have 
colorful red vestments of his spoken to his disciples at the 

ioffice as spiritual leader of the'Last Slipper. ~ 

Mary Legion 

Progresses 
I'lueutta — (RNS) — An 

envoy of the Legion of T.ary 
headquarters in Dublin declar
ed here that the Legion is mak
ing good progress In India, but 
that it needs to be stabilized. 

Brother Gerard Reynolds is' 
In India in the course of a 
lhree»y-car4our-of^—the—East--to-
Rive advice to Legion chapters 
and to establish new ones. 

The Legion of Mnry is one 
of the most widespread and ac
tive branches of the Catholic 
lay apostolate In India. Since 
the first Legion chapter was 
established In India in 1931, the 
lay group has expanded to al
most all of tho dioceses of the 
country. At present, there are 
more than 2,500 chapters with 
a total active membership of 
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36,000. 
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Enrollment Reported 
* New Ynrk, Aug. 3» —(NC)-
An enrollment of 367,555 stu
dents is expected when "the 
New 'Ytfrjc afchdiocesan elemen
tary 4md-secondary schools open 
SepfclO. 

SIBLEY'S GREAT 

SALE OF 

USED ORIENTAL RUGS 

1 

e 4' $ * 50* and more 
off original prices 

Starts Monday, September If)! 

More than .$^0,000 worth of one-of-a-bne) rur treasures purchased from the mnsl 
elegant old homes and estates all over America. ;ind marker} al a fraction of their 
original cos;. (For example, a 2l ' / i"x 12'4" Sarouk purchaser! from a Chicago sub
urban estate was originally priced at $6^00, as stated by the owner. Sibley's sale-
price is only $1599!) . - < 

Shiraz, Kashans, Hamadans, Cushaks, Agras . . . Persians. Chinese, Hindu and Turk
ish rugs, each handnvoven in districts famed for centuries for their weavers' skill, 
are. in rhrs group. All of these heirlooms have been checked by experts, washed and 
labeled as to condition: F. (excellent), 'G (good) , F (fair) , \V (worn ) . You know 
exactly what you are buying. Sale starts Monday!. Hurry to Sibley's Floor Coverings, 
Third Floor,^Downtown only. ~ . _- -
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• sorry, no mail or phone orders^ • all items subject to prior Sale 

• all sales final • all rugs "as is" 

• use Sibley's Convenient Budget Account, take months to pay 
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